In both cases the fever poison, taking, as I assume, the bloodcurrent as its highway into the system, attacked particularly the respiratory organs, as in the lungs it first met with a field on which to act as an irritant upon the bloodvessels. I assume that in both cases the quantity of poison admitted was comparatively small, and that it got rapidly increased within the organism, but did not fix upon the tissues in the first case until the capillary system of the lungs presented it with a favourable point d'appui. In the second case there was a local lesion as well. But the irritating materials evidently in this case also selected the veins, and not the lymphatics, as its course, and therefore we had a complete absence of peritoneal involvement in both cases.
In regard to the first case, the complete absence of pelvic and even of abdominal symptoms rendered it impossible during the course of the illness to decide with certainty whether we had to deal with puerperal septicemia or with acute tuberculosis. Indeed, the matter could only be set at rest after microscopical examination of the lungs. I might be permitted in this case to observe that I firmly believe the ultimate result of the two cases depended more upon the mental and physical condition of the patients than upon anything else, and that the records impress upon us, among other things, the importance of always taking these points into account in our efforts to establish a prognosis. It was only when he discovered the well-known wedgeshaped embolic patches on the outer aspect of the lungs and in the spleen that he was led to doubt the presence of tuberculosis. Of course, on microscopic examination the affair was put beyond a doubt, by proving the small oval white nodules to be air vesicles filled with accumulated exudation, enclosing millions of bacteria, and also that there were septic emboli in the terminal branches of the pulmonary artery. 
